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KENNESAW, Ga., Jun 29, 2001 /PRNewswire/ -- Compris Technologies, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of NCR Corporation
(NYSE: NCR), has been awarded its fourth Microsoft(R) Retail Application Developer (RAD) Award for the Compris POS
application. This year marks the sixth annual RAD Awards, which recognize application developers that demonstrate industry
leadership by creating best- of-breed solutions built on the Windows(R) platform and designed to maximize retailers' business
benefits.

Compris' latest offering, the Infinite Ordering application, allows restaurants to take food orders from virtually any device. With the enabling technology
of a remote order entry API, Compris' POS system acts as a transaction processor. The order entry can take place on a Web-enabled phone, Web TV,
home delivery call center, hand held terminals or a Web browser. The menu contents are sent to the order entry application on any device in XML
format, the order is then placed remotely and sent to a local restaurant for processing.

Once the restaurant receives the order and processes it, the system confirms that the order has been placed and provides an order number and
confirmation back to the customer. Additionally, the Infinite Ordering application supports self service kiosk devices, which allows customers to place
their own orders at the restaurants.

"We have created a number of new layers on top of our POS application, enabling reliable and consistent interfaces to our POS and its business
logic," said Guy Dille, Compris' CEO and president. "Our vision is to leverage XML and the Internet technology to enable retailers reach more
customers wherever they are and to allow them to place their orders on any device."

Additionally, Compris embraces the OPOS standards, providing an open platform strategy. Around the world, Compris is serving up infinite
advantages with high quality, feature-rich solutions and clear long-terms benefits for restaurant businesses.

About Compris

Compris Technologies, an Atlanta based company founded in 1989, is a market leader in innovative color touch screen technology for the food service
industry. Compris combines expertise in software technology with years of restaurant operational experience to offer customers the highest quality
solutions and services for today, and into the future. With its proven store- to-corporate solutions, Compris services many well-known restaurant
operators whose names are recognized worldwide, including McDonald's Corporation, Burger King Corporation, and Compass Group. More
information on Compris and its products can be found at www.compristech.com .

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in providing Relationship Technology(TM) solutions to customers worldwide. NCR's Relationship
Technology solutions include the Teradata(R) database and analytical applications for customer relationship management (CRM) and business
performance management, store automation systems and automated teller machines (ATMs). The company's business solutions are built on the
foundation of its long-established industry knowledge and consulting expertise, value-adding software, global customer support services, a complete
line of consumable and media products, and leading edge hardware technology. NCR employs 33,200 in more than 100 countries, and is a component
stock of the Standard & Poor's 500 Index. More information about NCR and its solutions may be found at www.ncr.com .

NCR and Teradata are trademarks or registered trademarks of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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